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Lobo Golfers face

Unterb8rg's .449 Heavy Road Slate
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NORGE

MOTOROLA

FINLEY'S

·

The University of New Mexico's
Skyline Conference champion
·;::
RADIO-TV AND APPLIANCES
=team will open an ambitious match<
.
a-day schedule Saturday in a
Your Host for the Most
trip
that will take them through
~
in Ste.reophonic and High Fidetrty
·
.
.
Wyoming and Colorado.
"CC
"'
.
.
By BEN MOFFETT
Jerry ,Sweeney at •320 and :Patter- The Lobos headed by veterans
With the New Mexico Lobos all son Wtth an even .300.
. Jimmy B~:ee-d, Bobb~Meiering
i 0% DISCOUNT TO All STUDENTS
~ but out of the Skyline Confe~;ence George :Petrol's mound c~·ew l!> Vic Kline, open. against the
baseball race, centerfielder Joe Un- paced by Gi~ Brummell (1-0) who versity of Wyoming Saturday .at
2524 Central SE
CH ~-4924
0
terberg'B'
well-worn
bat
seems
to
has
a
credttable
3:1
.earned
~n
Cheyenne,
They
vie
with
Colorado
L--------------------------~
'Ill
provide the .las~ ray of hop~ to a average through 16 mmngs. ~unlOl' University on Sunday, Colorado ---~-------_:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:___ _ _ _ __
0
,_;j
team that ~ad hoped to wm the Jal'Vis Ivy is the only other pttcher State on Monday, Denver Univerconference title_.
a .500 mound average at 2-2. sity on Tuesday, the Air Fo1·ce
0
!;..)
•
Unterberg,
two-time
Ivy
and Bob Wold (1-2)· are Academy on Wednesday, and on
.....
pick, remained atop the conference slated to start on the mound this Thursday enter the Colomdo Col~ batting
chase despite a poor one
with a double-header at lege Invitational at Col prado
~
for eight showing over the week. . New Mexico, 2-4 in confer- Springs.
~ end. The 21-year old senior from ence play this season, afte1• walking Breen Meiering and Kline, a
Chicago has a brilliant .446 average away with eastern division honors senior· junior and sophomore re~ after 16 games.
·
last year, split with Denver on the specti~ely · }lave all been playing
Unterberg also tops his team
UNM diamond a week ago,
good golf ~nd could each grab medruns scored, 14; base hits, 25; doualist honors ·at the huge Invitables, six; triples, three; homeruns, Albany is the Ca{litol of New tiona!, Breen has won the individual
2; Larry
and runs
batted
in, the
1league
2 .in
y
;;;o;;.,;y;.e;i;a;;;;rs.;.....,
Bennett
tops
;;;;~~o~rk~S~t~a~te~·--~---------------ti~·~tl;;e.;f;;o;;l'•t~h;;e~.p~a~sii;;t;;;;twii;.
:free passes with 11, and strike outs
with the same number, Shortstop
••
Joe :Patterson has the top mark in
. assists wtih 38, and first sacker Ev
•••
:Polanco rates the top spot in put- ·
outs with 138.
Following Unterberg in the batting depa1·tment is :Polanco at .339,

.
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Step Out in Freedom

•

I,.
1:
11

Live,
. love, laugh
and be happy this
summer in wonderful
new sportswear fashions.
Pedal pushers, Bermuda
shorts, blouses, bathing
suits and beach coats.
Pedal pushers, Bermuda
shorts, blouses, bathing
suits and beach .coats.

'Ardee

Miss

~at

Campus Casuals

PaHy W9odard

FOR SALE
ATTENTiON I Navy and AF ROTC. Get
that perfEct shine that pnsse.!l inspection.
SPEED-WAX available at CHISHOLM'S,
2400 Central SE.
PILLOWS ...: Foam Rubber - Toss plJ.
lows, Floor p!UoWII 0 Bed p!Uows, TV Pil·
lows, Tote pllloWII, Patio pilloWII - new
colors and covers. All sizes. l'el'fect for
loafing and STUDY I American Mattre.!ls
Ca., 2222 Central SE. CHapel 2-3028,
SERVICES'

•

I
'.
I
!

ONLY 98*

•

l3J:ND-YO't.J"R-OV'VN
T.M.

50 BROAD STREET • NEW YORK 4 , N. Y.
~~·

....

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE

'

c'

•J

Ext. 219

I

PATRONIZE
LOBO ADVERTISERS

CAMPUS FASHION$
31 12 Central SE

·Do. lnu Think
·

;;:.:tf,~l 3 BOOKS

WITH

AL 5-1151

~.,,
.

1

KIT TO BIND

BICJg. T-20

THE STORE

!lLECTRlC :ruon repaired. Remlnaton•
Schlck-Ronaon·Sunbeam-Norelco. SOUTHWEST SHAVER SERVICE, 201 2nd St.
NW. Street floor Korber BJda'. CB 7-8211,

/

Activities for the 1959 University q:f New Mexico Fiesta, which
will be staged from May 12-17, will
be held on the DNM campus and
the New Mexico State
Grounds, according to Bob Werdig,
Fiesta committee chairman.
A Fiesta highlight will be the
election of the King ·and Queen of
Fiesta, to be held at the regular
Student Union Building dance Wednesday, May 13. Candidates for the
Queen honor are Martie Mills of
Alpha Chi Omega, :Patt Quinn of .,...,. ,.,..~
Alpha: Delta Pi, Linda Moore of Chi ...~
Omega, Carol Martin of Delta
Delta Delta, Orcilia Zuniga of Ho- '
kona Hall, Lurleene Flack of Kappa i
Alpha Theta, Patty Howard of
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Pat Jones
of :Pi Beta :Phi and :Patty Gibson
Town Club.

.l;.,.
~~ 1 rl!"e.· IL ? (TAKE THIS FAST QUIZ )
TC11 TCiw1~1 'IT • - ANDFJNoour!,~ J

.1. Wh..ich would you consider mo.re esse_ntial

5. Do you believe that the meeting with

to a happy marriage: (A) the mates'
similarity in ages and backgrounds, or
(B) their intelligence and adaptability?

your future mate is primarily a matter
of (A) geography, or (B) fate?

'

I

!
I

. I

~DaD
I

~

...

.

~'('; G$ i:>
2. Which of these two famous men would
r:.~··,
; ~ ·
you most prefer to be ~ike: (A) King • ·

. ~~~

D

t~

"

.

3. If neither party's candidate in an
election was satisfactory to you,
would you (A) not vote, or (BJ vote
for the,"lesser of two evils"?

I .

~:
~:

·AD aD

1

::::.~::::

i

:::::0

~-·· ~

7. Do you think the saying "It never
rains, but it ·pours" iS (A) generally
untrue, or (B) invariably true?

•

{
I'

8. Would you rather invest 'money in:
(A) great art, or (B) diamonds?

i:
9, Are you influenced more in your
choice of filter cigarette by
·
(A) your own taste ~nd judgment,
or (B) friendly adVIce?

..

AD.

eO.·

J~;~nior-Senior

Next time you light up, take a moment to
think about what you really want in your
filter cigarette. Most men and women who
think for themselves choose VlCEROY •••
for the yery sound reason that it's the onE!
cigarette With a thinking man~s.filter and a
smokini.man's'taste.

*IFyO'U checked (B) on three out of the first
four questions, and (A) on four. out of the
last jive, yO'U really think for. your~elf/

:. !'
., i!

.·;

j

6. If you were to come unexpectedly into
a sizable sum of money, would you (A)
bank or invest it and spend only the
income, or (B) take a year off to
travel around the world?

Midas, or (B) Ludwig van Beethoven?_

4. If your performance in a group effort,
was being unjustly criticized, would
you (A) settle the score directly with
your critic,. or (B) ignore it and let
the group decide·its merits?

I

.

I

OIOdii,DtoWbolo'II'JillamoodTo~CocP.

Prom

Farnillar
pack or
crushproof
box.

h JL k ~ U•
If Kn .....
·The M,n W ~---~~in. s TOr nnnse-~-· o~s-FIL= .. :~s:oKrNGMAN·sTAs~·

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
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New UNM .Council.
Holds first Meet

i '?.y~h.~.~~~~~~:.~~~~.~:}~,.-:!:~~~To Missing Exams ~;~:~;~;;~~~Jozz Jom Session
T0d'd AwardG•tv en

.

s .

TH·E TAREYTON RING

MARKS. THE REAL THING!

-.·.q'
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Foggs' Helpful Service,
At No Extra· Charge
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Miller, J11ne Mozer, David Muth, ~
Dolores .Qlquin, Sunny Lu Peer,
Gordon l'urslow, Ross Ramsey,
~~
James Richards, Alice Bobbe~son.
~:~.o
· Gail Russell, Eve Sal11z, Bose- ; ·
mary Salaz, Mary Schamp, Kristi
Schirm, Sha1·on S~alit, Janet Show-. 1:=
ley, Beth Sloan, R1ch!lrd Spas, Gwen -% ,
Speer, Arthur Stockton, Sand~·a.
Taulbee, Stan Tho~as, Evelyn .!"'
Ward, Donald W ashmgton, Dee
Woolf and Harriso~ Yazzie.
The concert is free of charge for
students with activity card;s and
holders of season tickets fo1· the
Z
01•chestra Se1•ies. Single admissions
~
for $1 will be available at the d1>or ""i
before the performance,
. ~

Continued from page 1
Carmichael, Cruz Castillo, Juanita
Cat11, Camille Cattaneo Elizabeth
Cheers, John Cheetham Juan Coonsis, Edwal.·d Cowboy, B~rbara Chavez, Raynaldo Chavez, Chimoni
Andrew, Eleanor Dial Nancy Dill
Jeannette French, Be~· Gonzales. '
Morton Glassman, Bob Gmcie,
Marshall H11ddock, Kathleen Hall,
Karen Hingley, Eunice James, Bevj::.j
erly Keltner, Jon n i e 1\;ennann, Private. landowllel'S planted 86 · ~
Rachel Lawrence, Raphael Lopez, per cent of the record 1,534,264 · (:i
Susan MacKay, Mary May, Isabel acres reforested in the U. S.
. 0

MOTOROLA

NORGE

fiNlEY'S

~

Recommendations, ideas and suggestions were developed and disRADIO-TY, AND APPLIANCES
cussed about stud!lnt government
and student council as Don Fedric,
Your Host for the Most
former studetn body president, and
eight council membe1·s bowed out
In Stereophonic and High Fiderrty
of office at the student council
meeting last night.
10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS· .
The 11 new council members and
Turner Branch, student body nvaQ;_I
2524 Central SE
CH 3-4924
dent, took over their new posts
from the old members and then
heard recommendations and suggestions on student government
il)lprovement. Dick ,Howell, who
served as councilman, stepped into
Branch's shoes as student body viceWelcom~s all over 21 to the
president.
"'
Included in the recommend11tions
was a thorough investigation of the
proposed campus radio station, a.
probe of the campus committee sys2:30 to 3:30p.m. Fridays
tem, encouragement .of greater in- DISPLAYING ONE OF THE dresses that will be fashioned at the
terest from council members, a~d Fiesta Fashions· Show which will be held Sunday at 2 p.m. at
5¢ off on all drinks
improvement of the council filing, Hokona Hall, is Orcilia Zuniga, one of the models for the show.
The
dre,ss
she"'
is
wearing
symbolizes
a
butterfly
or
Hokona.
bookkeeping and budget systems.
1720 Central SE
CH 3·0051
(Staff photo by Don Sanders).
"
Work Too Rapidly
DINING ROOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES
· "One of the big troubles with the
council is that we come here and
all committee chairmen
that I should have it (the secretry to get through too quickly,"
council every two or three weeks. tary's post) for two years."
Jay· Miller, outgoing councilman,
Thinks Senate Worthless
Miss Teed was earlier praised
GET A HEAD START ON YOUR SUMMER TAN
declared. "The student council has "I think the Senate is worthless," Fedric who declared Miss Teed
in an attack on Student Sen- done a fine job. Miss Teed was the
interests in a lot of money and
students and therefore we.shouldn't
said, "The Steering committee
of the Betty Hall Memjust sit here a11d try to get through does all the work but the senators orial Award at the Honors Asin a hurry."
·
listen and vote and
sembly held last Wednesday.
Miller also praised Ann Easley,
say something."
Seminar Approved
system of class cards which Continuation of the frE!shmanll
ex-council member, for her interest,
questions and comments. "I cer- would "stimulate class spirit and seminar program, a program put
tainly hope there is another Ann eventually stimulate 'school spirit" into effect this year designed to
Easley o:n the new council," Miller was brought before the new council better orientate the incoming freshsaid.
by Steve Moot·e. The class cards, tnan, was unanimously approved
"To many things about govern- said Moore, would be sold to in- council members. The program
ment are brought up by the stu- dividual class members in the be- which is headed by councilman Judy
dent body president and not by thf(! ginning of the year and then be Zanotti w~s termed by' Miss Zanoti
"needing improvement but should
council members who should have used like an activity card but
more ideas," Fedl'ic said.
for class functions.
be continued.'' Councihnan Bob
Moore brought the measure bealso praised the seminar
Fedric Blasts Committees
For a Golden 'fan
Fed!ic also blasted the system
fore the council to alleviate the reand urged that it inc:lude
campus committees sayingo
that council has received
students· as well as the
Bronztan-Skoi-Sea and Ski-Coppertone ·
committee chairmen gave very
for dances and otherl:t'resttm,en.
reports to the council during
• year and that not only the commit- A motion was made by Dickie
Also see our selection or swimming shoes
tee chairmen were at fault but al Howell to table discussion on the 1mom11y.
the councilmen who have been act- proposal until the next meeting.
Mi.nutes Sent Affairs Office
ing as council co-ordinators for
Lenzini Is Treasurer
business the council
pa1:ticular committee. He cited
Marty Lenzini was elected by aca plan whereby minutes
co,Yncil co-ordinators for failure
clamation to the post of treasurer
council meetings will be sent
2400 Centrai,SE
CH 2,6262
attend all the committee
and Nancy Wall to secretary also
Student Affairs office and
and failure to bring back a full
by acclamation. Nominated for
'I'om Popejoy. "I think
port on the various committee
secretary was Janice Teed, past
administration should send
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ings that were attended.
secretary, but ~he declined the post
of their meetings to the r
Fedtic urged the new council
as she asserted, "I don't think it's
" Councilman Werdig asserted.
UNM
Mary McCord, who attended for
UNM a mock United Nations meet- II
ing of the Collegiate Council of the
CLASS RINGS
United Nations at the University of
Southern California recently, gave
her l'eport on forthcoming plans
FOR GRADUATION!
the mock meeting to be held at
UNM in the fall. Aoout 250 dele·
gates from 80 schools are expected
ORDER NOW!
to attend the meeting wllich is being partially sponsored by, the
council.
Yellow or white gold
The council is expected to pay
the costs of the COUN meeting
Large selection of stones
which will cost close to $500. Fedl·ic urged the new council members
to work in conjunction with Miss
Three sizes
McCord and her committee.

CHISHOLM'S

LITTLE MAN ON ®CAMPUS

I,

I

HERE'S WHY
TAREYTON'S DUAL FILTER
FILTERS AS NO SINGLE FILTER CAN:

"DORANNE"
fnse,\'lble
large Diamond,

.

1. It combines an efficient pure white outer
filter...

5 Matching Stones

-

2. with a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED
definitely
proved to make the smoke of a•cigarette
rhilder and smoother•

$200

CHARCOAl •• , which has heen

Quite popular now, for
example, Is the "Doranne"
Ensemble, at right.
We have mafly others, to
please every taste.

I

,

1

·

.I
,..

· ,

I

c-. "<::0:=.=-.o.~~

·TGIF CLUB

..

• Few moments are as
important to a young
man as those he
devotes to selecting
an Engagement Ring
for the one he loves.
It's at just such a
· • time that he needs
the helpful services
of those who
themselves know his
uncertainty, and how
to counsel him
in his choice.
Such a privilege has
been ours for many
years, proffered
gladly at no extra
charge.

.

• .::c_
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By JAMIE RUBE:NSTEIN
WHAT THE COUNCIL DID:
1. Recommended, discussed and
suggested ideas and ways of improving the student council and
student government on the UNM
campus.
•
2. Aired the :possibility of a system of class cards "to stimulate
class spirit" and then tabled discussion until next meeting.
3. Electe'd Martin Lenzini as
treasurer of the council and Nancy
.'Wall as secretary.
.
4. Approved the continuation of
the freshman. seminar program.
5. Gave approval to the constitution of the·United Student Party.

1958-59 semester at UNM, will be 6 at Jonson Gl!Ilery for a monthContmued from page 1
versity ,of Denvel'· last week, the The G_reer room of the Hilton
filled with music fiesta and other long exhibit and the annual Student enotlgb about the matter to com·
.
,
Hotel wlll be the scene Sunday
activities design~d to 'bring the Art Show begins May 26 in the ment O'; it, The i~vestiga~or for the UNM tenml'l squad hopes to find ':ight. of the f:lext in the series of
year to a climatic close with Com- Fine Arts Building.
Educational Testmg Service ha.s re- 1·eve~ge at the ex~ense of the New ~azz Jam sessions to be presented
mencement June fO .
Cl d W k b . M 25
t!lrned· to the head office at Pl'lnce- Mex1co State Agg1es today and to- m Albuquerque by Club 7.
h
.·
.
; .
.os~
ee egms ay
as a ton Unive1·sity. Apparently, no 1>ne mor1·ow.
Beginning at 7 p.m, 1 the session
D
T e annual Jumor-Semor pwm prebmmm•y to semeste1· final exams has been able to get in'contact with "'h L b f 11
4 3 d will feature among others Jerry
t?~i~ht will open 'the month's ac- June 1 heralding the end of the him to determine !lny further 5-1:1 e t 0 osk . e d to'thenvelr S-k l~n Archibeque ~n· drums Mike Kirk on
tivities along With the annual 1958-59 semester.
.
f
.
as wee en WI on Y
Y me
. '
.
cou1se o actwn he plans..
Conference sin.,.les champion Jack bass, and Charhe Brown on the
Gra dua t e R esearch Lect ure b y Dr.
A
d'
t
h'
·
't'
1
t
t
·
"'
·
·
s
·
·
W'll'
J p · h t 8
ccor mg o Is m1 Ia s a e- Kennedy c o m in g through un- p1anq. ponsormg the sesswn
Wl'II
~. tam ' ~:'Is a
p.m.
ment there are only nine days left scathed. Kennedy, a junior, has won be Club 7, a non-profit org11nization
. May pay has.. also been set
for the. bookl:ts !O be. returned, A the Skyline crown twice, and is un- ?f you!).~ AlbuqUel'c;IUea~s attemptaside as Law Day by th~ College
.
federal mvestJgatwn Will take place defeated in match-play this season. mg to mtroduce hve Jazz in the
of La:w and a quadrangula~· tr~ck
·'
afte1· this period of time if they are The remainder of the Lobo team, city,
·
.
·
meet Is. sl~ted at 7:30p.m. m Z1mnot 1·ecovered.
after Kennedy i El' McCullough
.
merman Field.
• s
l
•
F
h
.
Steve Sanchez, Charley Rutz and
Music will be eVI~~nt throughout
res man emmar
Banyong Lainsam. The New MexPATRONIZE
the month. In addition to several
Applications at·e available in the ico State meet is the final hom
.
individua! recitals, the _UNM Sy~Continued from page 1
· Student Council office for 11 chair- outing for the Wolfpack, who vie
. lOBO _
p~ony 0Ichestra and M1x~d Choius aid Oest, Joseph V. Metzgar and man and secretary of the freshman with Wyoming, CSU and the Air
ADVERTISERS
Will present !"aure Requ1em S~n- Charles B. Stewart Jr,
seminar program. Deadline for ap. Fo1•ce Academy before the Skyline
da;y, ;MIIY 3, m the Student Umon Judges working with Dr. Freed- plications is May 14.
finals at Provo, Utah, May 22-23.
Bmldmg. Th~ Albuquerque Youth man were Arthur Pennell, GeorgeF----=--=-~=~-=.::___ _ _ _:.==::..:~..:.:.:..:::...::.:::::::..:=::..:.::..:=-:__----·--------Symphony Will play May 10 a~d Sidney and William F. Davis Jr.,
the Orchestra Conce~ May ~ 7 Will all of the English department.
open the Ma;v Music Festival, a The Todd Memorial Prize was
we~k-long series of I!rograms ema- established 15 years ago by the will
natmg fr~m the mus!c dep~rtment. of Dana Paul Todd, a 1927 UNM
Included 11_1 the festival will be a graduate, as a memorial to his
lecture-rec1tal b;v. Morton Sc?oen- mother, Lenna M. Todd. Mr. Todd
. f~ld May 18; a cha~ber music re- died serving the AJ;my in the PhilCltal, May 19; w 1n d ensemble i 'nes
·
presentation, May 21; faculty t•e- pp! '
cital, May 22, and a choral concert Dr. Freedman _anno1,1nced that
of the Companions of Song May 24. th~re were no e~tr1es for the KathWilliam Slocum's senior honor 1-e- er:ne Mather Sims essay contest.
Wmner of the K a p P,.,a . Kappa
cital is set May 25. ·
Movies include the UNM Film Gamma Alumnae Memorial P1'1ze
Society "Rules of the Game," a for Poetl·y,. o!fering o~e ptize of
French production May 9, and a $25 was W1lham L. Bingham J1·.
children's theatre performance of Joel ~· Markman earned honorable
"Simple Simon" is scheduled from mentwn.
May 22-24.
·
Judging the poetl·y were Mathew
Fiesta will again be the biggest Ahern, Franklin Dicll:ey _and Willis
" single event of May and the spring Jac~bs, also of the Enghsh departsemester. It begins May 16. In con- me t.
·
junction \vith Fiesta the Navy-Air
YOAST OPTICAL
Fo1·ce ROTC units will present their
annual Fiesta Day 1·eview and
Pruc:riptions Filled-Repain
awards p1·esentations May 12 and
Leonard I. Yoast
Waterlous will give the annual
Dispensing Optician
synchronized w a t e r show May
Z608% Central Ave.,SE
12-14.
. ::
Phone CHZ-0632
Robert Mallary's ''one-man"

. .

•

.I

.~ May Fil1ed With A~tiviHeS Keys M!lY·Be Clue Netters Play , · Club 7to 'Preseilt

M•ISS Koren
· 0ueII e

s•
Artlsts lngers
.
d
•
'
M
·
Fe(]tUre In (Jss

I

•

• - ' .:;:_:::;;;_,_ "l

I

Four price ranges

An attack of poison iv~ from the
smoke of burning vines or leaves
can be very severe.

THE REAL THING IN MILDNESS •• ,

Four-wheel brakes were first iqtroduced on automobiles back in
1923.
•

THE REAL THING IN FINE TOBACCO TASTE 1·

as low as $29.00
$6.00 Deposit will hold your ring.

• Nel\' Dual Filter Tareytons are 'fast becoming a· big smoke on U.S.

..
'

•

·"
I
•

•

_., • ' .,._l

. .t

.

campuses! Just take a look. You'll see. And why are they so popular?
Just take a: puff. You'll see.

I<

.

'

.
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NE!~JM..~_f(!LCl'.ton
. I

c

Tungsten is one of the heaviest
of all metals.

I
'I

MEXICAN FOOD OF
DISTINCTION
·Barbecued Beef· Tacos
Enchiladas- Btscoehitoa

:I

MEXI-FOOD CAFE
l810 Central S.E.
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Chill Rallenos
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Student Views

·

This cohunn·is one nQt written with apathy, but
• h th h.
Wit
e . ope that J't WJ'11 h e1Jt· ~h
•. e.. s t udent t Q, express
his views publicly, Good vieW$ make gqod new&.·••t
Don Sanderg
,
•·.
'
··
":'
'
,
.
.
The question: "How do you feel abo11t the recent
Editorial and Busipess office in Journalism Building, Tel. CH 3-1-!28 election, its c11.mpaign, office and organization?"
.
Editor ------~-------"-----------------------------Ernest Sanchez
,
'
'
Jan ·Jen:;;en, freshman:
''The 'last election h;ld
M.anaging Editor ----~-----------------------------Fritz Thompson
·
the
mo:;;t elaborate
Monday Night Editor __________________ , ______________John Marlow
paigning
I have cllmever

Publlehl!d 'l'uesday, ThundaJ' .a11d Fridar of the r~r univeraity year except ,durlnc
bolldaya and exami11ation perioda bJ' the A11oc!ated Stu<lenta of the Univenity of New
Jle:lico. Entered as oecond claso matter at th~>poat· office. Alquq!JerqueJ ·Au!rll•t l. laU,
!luder the
of MIU'ch S. 1879, Printed h,. the Unlvol"!ii7 l'rintin11 PJ&nL Subacriptlon
rate, Sf.60 tor the lchoolyear, payable II). advance,
,

Wednesday Night Editor -----~-------------~----------Joan Emblem
·
Thursday Night Editor ----------------------------Jamie Rub!lnstein
. Sports Editor ---------------~----~------~~~--~---~----Ben Moffett

o.
......

seen. More candidates
should run for president
and vice-president. Th~
tumout of students at
th~ polls :;;bowed an intense increase in student
concern for student government."
·

Busipess Manager -------------~-M'--------~--------Jeanette'French
Business Ad~i~o~ ______________ ,:7___ ~-----~---------.; ___ Dick French
"A Growing Part of a Greate; Ameriea"
Tyrone Campbell,
sophomore: "The offices
of the :>tudent government hold no respect
amongst the fac11lty, Nowhere as in America do
we·:;;tudents command respect. We have no political power or decisions
o v e r t h e curriculum.
American students, UNM
'pa:r excelle~;~ce,' are children masquerading with .
mature countenances and
hold up mirrors to them:;;elves."
•

A Little Experience

r

w·..

Dr. P&rish said.
Dr, Parish'$ lectur~ tonight will..
These Gel'lllan Jews, relatively be the sixth in the series sponsored
few in number, soon starte!,l a flow by the UNM Graduate Committee
of go9ds into New Mexico commu- and the Resllirch Committe(;!. The
. .
· · Janet Jenkins, a fine arts student .. · . · · . . .
. . . . · ...•.·. nities from eastern shi;ppin~ centers publjc ~s invited with no ch&rge for
. ·· . . . . •• .
·
•
·
at the university i:> one of two Th ·
.
.
t
·k and an equal flow of n\atermls out- admiSSion.
"It Takes Everybody" is the winners in a nation.wide contest
ey came pr1mar11Y ? ma e lro;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=j
theme selected for the 13pring meet. sponsored Jiy Mad m .8 11 M _ money ~ut the German J e:n-1sh UlC,l'ing pf the New Mexiqo League for zine Announceme:t ~~ ~e~ a~;:d !lhants m early New Mex)co tul·ped
Beautiful New Fashions In
Nursing tQ be he'd Satu d
t
'
.
out to be a most cultural and umfy·
UNM.
••
r ay_.. a. was mad,!l by Lez Haas, chall'man · g force among the ter)'it 0 ry's
FORMALS and PARTY DRESSES
.
?f the art department, .
lree ethnic cultures,
Eleanor ,l(mg,, dea~ of t11;e UNM The third year student is re. That is the conclusion of Dr.
Weddings Planned In Good Taste
College of. N~rsmg, 1s .Pr~:>Ident of ceiving ~500 as well as a contract William J. Parish, UNM professor
For.Every Budget
the.
orgamzation
now m 1ts se:cond to
illustl'8te
one
of two
winning
h. o w1
. ·1.1 dewer
.1'
th. e annua
· · 1 UNM
-...
em·
of
existence·
·
.
·
,
·
·
.
.
.
w
.
Y
. · · ··
. ·
fiction stor1es appearmg m the Research Lecture tonight at B in
Ti'}lde . Au:fh~user, professor of monthly's AugtJst issue.
the Geology lectu1·e hall.
·
nursmg, IS :;Jel.'vmg as gen:ral chair- A~> a participant in 'the contest, Dr. Pari:;;h has been studying for
man of the.progl:!lm. It Will feature Miss Jenkins submitted photo- 10 years the unique collection of
a I?anel discussion. from 10 a.m. graphs of cllm:vleted works· and was records, business minutes and letuntil poon and a~a~n fr?nt 1 t? 8 requested. to follow them up with ters compiled in }tuge tomes by the ·
Opl!n 'Ti19 Tuesday Evenl~g
p-.m. m the Adm~m:>tratw~ Build- th~·ee originals, two paintings and German-Jewish merchants and all
3424 Ce"tral ~E
Pial Al 5-132~
mg, Delegate~ Will take t1me ?Uta woodcut which won her the prize, filed sa:fely in a separate room atl'------------------~---------1
:'i'fOI: l~ncheon m the Student Umop · This past week brought her an- the Univ~rsity of New Mexico JiBu!ldmg.
other honor when she was one of brary.
Panel m~mbers will ,i~clude John 15 students receiving bids at the In th~mbing th1·ough the ·laJ;ge
Beyer, as.sl:>tant a~m1mst~·ator at annual UNM Honors Assembly for han?-wrlt~en books We~nesday, Dr.
Presbytel'!an H~sp1tal; Miss Auf~ Mortar Boa1·d, national honorary Pa1•1sh sa1d that the mfi~,ence. of
h!luser, .Mrs. Ahce Schenk! educa- for ileniOI· women. She currently these early.mereha.n~~ was· nothmg
honal directo1· at VA Hospital, and holds the post of pl'esident ·of the short of miraculous.
·
(By the Author of" Rally Round the ~lag, Bousl "and,
Miss Ahna Blake, director of nurses Student Al·t Gllild and of Pi Beta "Here," he said, "we had intelli"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")
at Bataan ,Memorial Hospital.
Phi Sorority.
.
gen!, educated foreig.ners who recEiection of officers will also be The YO\lng artist, daughter of o~n~zed no ~olor barrier and ~~·aded
included on the agenda of business, the late Mr, and Mrs. Leland P. wlll~ngly With any per)lon m .the
THE MANY LOVES
Dean·King announced. . ·
King of Roswell, inherited her in- ten'l~ory whether . he be In~:an,
terest in art from her mother who Spamsh or o:f English desce~t..
OF THORWALD DOCKSTADER
o
.
o
,
ainted as a hobb . Durin ~aca- They thoroughly l'evolutwmz~d
fion periods s~e ma~es her ~orne in the economy of the state by their
When Thorwald Docketader-sophomore, epicure, and sports•
L6s Alamos with Mr. and Mrs; Carl
man-first took up smoking, he did not simply choose the first
U
OW ?· Nottrott whose daughter, Ju~y, .
brand of cigarettes that came to hand. He did ~vhat any sophof th. 1s her roommate at UNM, M1ss
. ·t·e · the gall ·
Act1v1
1s m
eries o
e J k' ,
.
. t
t
t
more,
epicure, and sportsman would do: he sampled several
UNM Fine Arts. Building in the en ms m a I~ • m eres s ~en. er
next· few weeks befor the 67th around .commetcml art, pam~mg
.
. .
,
brands and then picked the mildest, tastiest, pleasingest of all
·
.
e
. and de:>Ign. She plans to col).tmue
Annual Commencement June _10 Will her art studie:;; fo1· a Master's de- Old and new members of the
-Philip Morris, of corrisl
cente1· on student presentatiOns: gree.
University of New Mexico Student
Similarly, when Thorwald took up girls, he did not simply
T~e annual . student sho:n- . mCouncil attended the organization's
select the first one who came along. Be sa!p.pled. First he took
cludm!5 Work m ~rafts, pamting, ·
"hail and farewell" banquet Wedout an English literat11re major named Elizabeth Barrett Grisht,.
grapht~s, comm~,JrCJal art.and sculp•
.
PP ICahon
nesday evening at Robin Hood Inn.
ture will open May 26 m the en- Applications for those int,erested Retiring president Don Fedric
a wisp of a girl with luminous eyes and a soul that shimmered
trance gallery. and the . student in attending tile National Student wa:> host at a cockt11-il party befoi·e
with a pale, unearthly beauty. :Trippingly, triP,pingly, she
lounge. Two Master's ~hesis sho~v:> Association Convention, Aug. 24 to the banquet attended by mpre than
walked with Thorwald upon the beach and sat with him behind
are ~Iso slated to go m place dis- Sept. 3, will be available May 15 50 students and faculty ;members.
play:mg th~ .c.rafts of Bob Reeves in the Student Council office. An Among those present were Tura windward dune and listened to a sea shell and sighed sweetly
a.nd the pamtmgs of A~ Barela.
additional place at the convention ner Branch, Fedric's :;;uccessor, Dr.
and took out a little gold pencil and a little morocco notebook· .
Visiting hours are froni 9 a.m. is open thi:> year and students are and Mrs •. Sherman E.. Smith, bean
and wrote a little poem:
to 5 p.m. weekdays and from 9 to reminded that applicants for this. and Mrs. Howard Mathany, Mr. and
noon Saturdays.·Thet·e is no charge place need not be members of stu- Mrs. John Corker, Dean Lena
I will lie upon the shore,
and the public is invited.
dent government.
Clauve and Miss Elizabeth Elder.
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an Y ·
of the State Bureau of Revenue
office in Albuquerque
has a gun
collection
carries·
·· · ·
·
·
. ·
• • ·
. · ' 1. ·
a gun, has deputy shenff _commissiOns from a 1 but
one county, and ~;~eems qmte P!oud o:f. these accomplishments. When someone (evtdently m the employ
o:f the state, with the Revenue Bureau) complained
that the district manage)•,,-D;~vid Wolgin 1 was ca!'l'ying the gun around jn his office, and leaving it in an
open
in his
desk,
Mr, Wolgin
got quite
hot
under dt·awer
the collar.
Will
Hal'l'ison,
a columnist
for the

----------- Y

.

Th~ dist:~;ict man;~ger

Santa Fe New Mexican, latched onto the story and
printed it.Now Mr. Wolgin·is looking for the pe1•son
who let this story out, and will fire him on the:
grounds that the person is Anti-I!urrou'ghs, AntiDemocratic, and Anti-Wolgin. It appears that p'eople
working in state offices had best relinquish their right
of free speech - that is; if they want to keep their
jobs!. Word was out that Wolgin may be fired today,
but he denies this, :>aying that the people who "told''
on him will be fh·ed instead.
·
Drought has always been a fear of cattlemen, and
a killer to cattle. Rahchers in New Mexico are not
looking forward to the prospects of an especially hot
summer this year, but they al'e ev•n more fearful of
a little wltite.ftowered plant which possibly ntight
enter the state. The plant, · called the alfombrilla,
spreads like a carpet, and kills cattle quietly within
12 to 86 hours after they eat it. Presently, the plant
i:> growing in abundance three miles south of the border in Chihuahua. With science :>hooting for the moon
and nuclear explosion& being set off in the upper
re~ches of the atmosphere, maybe the1 men of the
umver;;e should come back to earth for awhile, and
discover a way to help man directly. This deatlly plant
has already killed from 3000 to 4000 head of cattle
in the Mexican state which it infests.
A: white glove search is on in Pleasantville, Mississippi; by fede1·al agents. The agents, in search of the
ten abductors of a Negro prisoner, learned. that the
kidnappet·s all wore white gloves. Apparently a house
to house search is on. The prisoner, M. C. Parker,
accused of a:>:>aulting !I white woman was in jail
awaiting a trial (he thought). The m~n will probably be found dead, and the fight against 1·acial discrimination will have lost another round; and the
people·· of' Mississippi will have lost even more.
~irst•Lan~ing, Sword Dancer, and On-And~On are
gomg to wm the Kentucky Derby ·tomorrow. (A
UNIVAC machine was not used!)
President Eisenhower is putting on a great show
of confidence for Vice-President Nixon, and is setting
him up for the Republication nomination for the
Presidency. Eisenhow·er left the way open for Nixon
to take the President's place in the prospective Big
Four summit conference, should it take place. He
said in his weekly news-conference that there may
be times during the big power meeting· when he has
to come home for a few days. And if he should come
home, Eisenhower has indicated that Nixon would be
the likely person to take his "place. This could be as
big a help to the Vice-President's aspirations of becoming the next president as his recent South American tour, during which he was spat upon by many
South Americans, told to go home, and warmly received when he did get back.

Ex-student body Pl'esident Don Fedric said Wednesday
that the political situation at UNM is very poor and that
male students here ~pparently have no desire to participate
in student government. Rf? said that in the past year he had
received four female applications to every one male applica- o
tion to appointive offices in the student government.
•
. .
·
This observation is partly evidenced in the fact that
Jan. Poll'ler, freshman:
"Th~ battle o:f . the t:n-o
there are six women -and five men on the Student Council
parties W'l'ls an mcenttve
proper. In the recent election, there were seven women and ·'
to the. whole student body
to stn've for a good demonly four men running on thEl Associated Party ticket for
ocratic student governme?t·
Because. of the
the Student Council.
split (U~P pres1dent and
·~nc~-pres1dent and a ma~
These two examples do not entirely prove Fedric's point,
JOl'ltY. of the AP on the
counc1l) ou; student govbut it is pretty obvious when one takes note that the women
n
ernme~t w1ll ha':e t? ~e
are more and more outnumberinK the men i!l student gov"
on. then· toes. Still, 1t 1s
got?g to be .hard comernment and in activities that are in the interests of the
pet~ng a g a 1 n s t the
'
achievements
of our last
university.
L---------,---~s._tu_d_e_n_t.cg::..o_v_e_r_n_m_e_n_t._"_
One hears. more
. that some
. woman ~o'llp is sponsoring
a given project than one liears about a male group doing the
same. At the honors as~embly,.more women made it down
· to the lectern to receive awards than did men.' ·
1 One _person commented after the assembly that the wo~
By FRITZ THOMPSON
Those graduate record exams are real gone, man. -------7:.._----------~men groups that ta,Pped members for next year seemed to
reflect the essence of the organization - honoraries. This Eighteen ~f 'em. ......
Found in the classified ads of the (Greenwich) Vilperson also said that the organizations for men which did lage Voice: "I will SING, SHOUT, CURSE OR COO
TO GET YOU OUT OF BED .. $4.50 per mo." Now
NARCISSUS WRITES
tapping seemed to be clubs rather than honoraries.
there's something a lot of UNM students could use. Dear Editor:
I enjoyed very much the letter written by Mr. Joe
And her observation does seem to have a germ of truth
Seems like~ the current campus cramming craze has ~hepherd which was published in the April 30th •
in it. Another person, one who had been tapped into one of adopted a number of variations. From the wires of tssue ·of "your" newspaper.
.
UPI: "Bournemouth, England- A group of students . ,Ml'. ~hepherd, I si~c.erely admire your, .tb.lents as
the men organizations, said it would be "the same thi~g this announced the beginning of liln open-air variation on shown m t~e. composit!on of _YOUr lette~ m general
booth stuffing yesterday. They balanced 15 -and your ut1lity hymn m parti~ular. I thmk that the
year: we'll not do anything again; we'll just have meetings." telephone
of their number on the top of a pillarhox- a circular latter rendered the proper p~aise and homage neces·
That is happening to all the sharp men on the campus? mail box with a diameter about that of a manhole sary for someone of the cahber of Mr. Oest (or do
cover."
,
'
' rou Want me to spell it "Yoost" as you used to Spell
.
--·
Jt four years ago1 Mr. Yoost?). Mr. Shepherd, or Joe
Are they too interested in boozing it up? Well, everyone does
But here's a fellow Who really has a new version ~f 1' may hav~ that privilege, your hymn was so en~
same occasionally or a little more often, but can't the men of the craze. Again from UPI: ''Modesto, Calif. - A JOYable that 1t spurre~ ~e to. compose a chant which
·new twist to the collegiate telephone booth stuffing t~e followers o~ OestJamty (or ~oostianity) can reorganiZe their physical division of labor"a little better?
craze was reported here today. Ron G. McKinsey, cite every m?rnmg ';JPOn awakemng:
Modesto
Junior College student, wa:> arrested fqr
Mirr~r, mll'ror, on the wall,
Oh well, maybe the men want to get a little experience in
W~o IS endowed
dynamiting a telephone booth just to see how high it
would blow, according to police. Debris and glass was
W1th mostly g~ll?
being led around'.and governed before they get married.

LOBO'

..... .,

Student Win. s.· NM·.··... Ger.m. . on-J.e· ·s··.· .. ~ifltn~;~~~-io~=~~~tsart~~~b;;e~; ~~~!~et~~!l!iai~.balance the.~con•'
Mee. t·•·..·s·ch·e·.. d.u·.·l.ed. $500.
A warcJ .. .G . 'T d· u·.•t .
.
.
.
L
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.
.
.
.
.
ove ro e n1· y
BY.Nurstng eogue

~;·, Global Glances.~~.

LAUNDR}

fine Arfs Building
Has. St d en t Sh

NSA A 1·

. Don Fedric's term of office as student body president has
just expired and Turner Branch will be taking ovedhe helm
in that
position. It should be pointed
Fedrie put :in
.
. out that
.
a year of splendid work for UNM, and he is to be cong~atu~
Iated.
His effectiveness showed in the decisions he made, the
way he handled the Council, the way he urged it on when
the going ~as a bit nil, and the fine representation he gave
to the students.
Congratulations and good luck1 Smoky.

'i
:r

AMther well~done should go to Steve Crowley an'd·· the
members of Blue Ke:y; for a smoothly~¢llntlucted Honors
assembly.
-ES
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Thorwald~s sec9nd dn.te was with a physical education major

named Peaches Glendower, a broth of a girl with a ready smile
and a size 18 neck. She took Thorwald down to the cinder track
where they jogged around 50 times to open the pores. Then they
played four games of squash, six sets of tennis, 36 holes of golf,
nine inmngs of one old cat, six chukkers of lacrosse, and a mile
and aqu11.rter of leap frog. Then they went ten rounds with eightounce gloves and then they had heaphig bowls of bran and whey
and ex9lmnged a manly handshake and went home to their
respective whirlpool baths.

.•.
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''i'fkiak I2l ~tiel< wt'tk fiiiLif' MOIZRI~ q k-e d4icl
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WheD: things get too close. for comfort ·
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@At&ae STICK DEODO.RANT

t:trm.R4 ·-;b f~ /ll4tu.r?
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I will be a dreamer.
' · I will feel the sea once more
Pounding on mY femur.

Letter to the Editor

I

~

s;

•

scattered for 150 feet but no one was hurt." Now
that was an original idea , • •

Good Show·

en

Banquet IS"Attended
By councl.1Mem bers

Letter. to the Ed.ltor

You are-, my fil]e Ib,
Mostly, you are;
But, mirror, mirror, on the wall,
I
feel so little,
May is going to be a pretty busy month at UNM,
My
voice is but a twiddle.
says the schedule for the month. However, we don't
Get
a column in the Lobo
see a panty raid on the list.
Then you won't fe~llike such a hobo.
But, mirror, mil'l'or, on the wall,
What if I should trip and fall?
What? Are you not
The conqueror of Hokona Hall?
•
Scamp, ;you Jbs;y biDsy twiddle!
. ANYBODY GOT A MIRROR?
To the Ed1tor: .
·
I say, Mr. Editor, how does one go about securing
Oestianity, heh 1 And with dpgmas yet! l Who can a column in your newspaper?
be a faithful Oestian but Oest himself? I've been a I think it is obvious that Mr. Shepherd and I have
Marinian. ~or years and though I liberally spread my talent Which is worth exploiting in your newspaper?
gospel (w1th most subtle endeavor), I wouldn't for Don't you agree, Joe? Besides, Mr. Editor I can
all the sex-seeking goddesses on Mt. Olympus at- think of two Ol' three columnists who are 'degenerat, tempt-. nay, allow- any other but myself to stand ing the quality of your newspaper and Joe and I
· :forvvar~ for 11-!arlnianity, "Uni~ed. we sta~d, di'?ded cer.tainly couldn't possi)lly do a poo;er job. And, Mr.
. we fall' -this arra~gement did,well agamst H1tler Editor, when Joe and~ ~ant to increase the scope o:f
. and "Napol~on, but With each enhs~me.nt to t~e code our tale~ts to. the wntmg of lJoetry and theatrical
. of Oest!amty or any other fiJi'lll, pnnc1pled :faith, .we plays, thmk of all the advantages a column in the
create m the gr?wth, of number~ ~ ,correspondtng newspap~r would offer u!l, What better way of get:•growth of dete~!Or!ltiqn.'' ~ach .1nd)'\'1d?a! mcrease tlng. aUdi~nces than to advertise in the. newspaper?
m the body of behe£ 111 potential disumon m 1ts reason I can see 1t now: "Some of us are going to read some
and serves only to crumble unity.
of our poetry at the SUD tonight . : .'' Now thil! is
. My dogma is solely this, beyond 101ll discord and reat ;yankee }mow-how, isn't it1 Joe? Why, in time
d1scontent.
our own Jum Rockefeller would .start a fan club for
"Let Marin
Marinian
us. Let me hear from you, Mr. Editor. I live on Pine
And no one but heStreet,
·
·
For Marin the Marinian
·
Ruben Salaz
lS Marinianityl"
(Ed. Noter We could set ~0\1 in conel'(lte and use
Norman Marin
you as a column.) .

S~ell,

•

:dad; I

Q

-------·

•

• Old Spice Stick Deodorant brings you sofa,
sure, all·day protection I
• Belter than roll-ons that skip.
.,..__...·
• Better than sprays that drip.
NEW PlASTIC CASE
~~~ 1 _@.,:J
• netter than creams that ore greasy •
PRii·SET
~ d/!.«1"
1hc1 oroo•o••-'
FOt
INSTANt
USE
and messy.
1.00 .......
.

~

.By .land or by sea-you need this Social Security!

Thorwald's final date was with a golden-haired, .'creamybrowed, green-eyed, red-lipped, full-calved girl namei Totsi
·Sigafoos. Totsi was not majoring in anything. As she often said,
"Gee whillikers, what's college for anyhow-to &!}! your head
full of icky old facts, or to discover the shining essence that is

YOU?"

"

Totsi started the evening with Thorwald at a lpxurious
restaurant where she consumed her own weight in Cornish rock
hen. From there they went to a de luxe movie palace where
Totsi had popcorn with butter. Then she had a bag of chocolate
covered raisins-also with butter. Then they went to a costly
ballroom and cha-cha'd till dawn, tipping the band every eight
bars. Then they went to a Chinese restaurant where Totsi, Un·
able to decipher the large and baffling menu, found a simple
way out of her dilemma: ahe ordered one of everything. ';['hen
Thorwald took her to the women's dorm, boosted her in the
window, and went downtown to wait for the employment office
to open.
While waiting, Thorwald thought over all of his girla and
came to a sensible decision. "I think,~' he said to himself, "that
I will stick with Philip Morris. I am uot rich enough for girls!'

• • •
Anybody

@ 1D50, Maz Sbutm&Ji

is rich enough for Plailip Morris-and for Philip

Morris's brother cigarette, filter-tip Marlboro, the cigarette
with better "makin's". The flavor's fine, the filter filters,
the price is right.
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" team tests strength against AriMrs. Helen Adams, secretary to
~
t
zona State, New Mexico State, New
The Univel·sity of New Mexico Mr. Popejoy, &nd L.' F. (Tow)
By BEN MOFFETT ·
It's hard to tell without UN!- Mexico Western 11nd the influenza varsity Lettermen's. Club will join Diehm, UNM athletic director and
~~ VAC,
but a small portion of track tonight and seem destined to top in· the 1135() Cancer Fund D1·ive be. Lettermen's Club adviso1•, will aid
"=
·;::: exp~rts and th~ writer think that all four,
ginning tonight in' a week-long ef- the group in its campaign.
r-. Albuquerque H1gh"W~l unseat om- Field events :Start at 7•30 with fort
to'help. put the drive over th~;:::::::::::::::::::::;;:::::::::::::::::::::;=:::::!:;:::::=;
nipotent Highland, seyen . times the fir:;;t 1:ace at 8 p.m.
·
top. .
.
. .
·
COFFEE HOUSE
:;;.'tate track and field kmg, m the Coach Hugh Hackett shuflled his Umvers1ty pres1dent Tom L.
Area of Free Expression
state meet starting at Zimme:rman athletes in
attempt to get the Popejoy, Bernalillo County drive
1'4
"Come and read yo.!!! own
most mileage out of the healthy chait•man, !>aid ;t;he 60 m(lmbers of
Field today.
poetry.''
' The depth~ri~:h Hive is betting ones. Jim Whitfield, slated to l'Un the campus organization of Lobo
·
0
on 27 entrants and four relay the 100-dash, is down with influ- athletes have volunteered to make
Corner of First and Tijera•
to ca:t,'i'Y them through, but enz!l.. Others on the "injUl'Y shelf" some 2,000 telephone calls in behal£
Open Fri., Sat., and Sun. Evenings
t:I3MSNV' 1CII>>t
f;3 teams
Albuquerque ccoac~ .Ed Garvan!an, are Stan Hayes and 'l;'om Abbott. of the dl'ive within the next five .':::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:::::J!_~~~~~~~~~-~~~
he!ld of the anti-Hornet factron, Star· pole vaulter Monte Doyel days.
·
thmks that supei'ior quality :may and distance ace Ray Berube The campaign will begin tonightlr----------~------------------.
~·
give the Bulldogs enough first place seemed to have recovered suffi- with a six-man crew manning tele·~"~
:medals
to win.
ciently from a pulled muscle and phones·in the newly-furnished Letz
To~ .M;~ to Compete
influenza respectively to compete. ter~en's Lounge in Johnson GymOnly 19 Albuquerque athletes and Dick Howard, Buster Quist and nasium.
,
four relay squads su1·vived district Doyel are expected to· bring New Mr. Popejoy said the calls will be
eliminations, but among those left Mexico its usual share of first place follow-ups of a special letter urging
are some o:f the top high· school laurels. •
.·
gifts to the Fund, which .supports
track names in the nation;
Visitors expected to make a dent research in the nationwide cam·
Hiram Carroll, AHS's fantastic in the scoring column include Per- paign for a cancer cure.
LOVE
sophomore, should 1·un away with vis Atkins, NM Aggies, who runs a
"We a1·e extremely proud .that
the 440 dash. Two weeks ago Car- :9.8 century, and AI Rex, Jack Pe- our varsity lette:rmen have volunBLOSSOMS
roU recorded a :48.9 -fastest time ters and Mel Hannah, Flagstaff tee1·ed to help with our annual
ever recorded by a high school soph sprinters. Rex has hit a :9.7 100- drive," said Mr. Popejoy. "They
in the U. S. A.
dash this season. Dave Westphall will be giving up much of their own
INTO
Stablemate Ray Etherly smashed (:9.9) will be NM's top century time in perfonning a fine communthe state 220-yd. dasli record, set entrant.
.
ity service and we feel su1-e they
two seasons ago by Sam Duncan of
SPRING WEDDINGS,
AHS, in district prelims last week, of their stinger to pull this one r---------------~
Etherly's time was :21.2.
through.
'
OUR BRIDAL
AHS Has Third Best 440
Certainly the best 100-yd. race
In addition, the Bulldogs. boast in NM history is in store. Etherly,
'
I
the third best 440 yard relay team Carlsbad's Curtis Roberts and deCONSULTANT
in the nation, with Etherly, Bob fending state champ, Bradshaw ,
Santiago, Ray Lopez and Carroll. Milrphy from Hobbs, may make . Hila1:1d .-. "Somebody Up There
IS
T~e quartet has turned in a :42.9 judges 'Yish they had planted a Lrkes ~e," 12:00, 4:~0,,8:00; "The
this season.
'
photo-fimsh camera at the final Last Trme I Saw Pans, 2:00, 6:00,
Another Albuquerque first should tape.
· 10:00. ·
ALL YOURS .••
\
come in the mile medley with the
Etherly "Has Power"
.Lobo - "Night To Remember "
I
combo of Bud Galamore, Fred Roberts should be favored in this No timell
'
Moore, Bob Santiago and J. C•. Baty. event on the basis of a :9.G record
•
,
STARLIGHT ROOM
• This squad clipped a full six sec! last week in district, but the outState - "T h e Yo u n g .L a n d,''
onds off the old district mark last come's anyone's guess. Murphy 12:00, 2:0p, 4:0Q, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00.
wee~.
doesn't like to be counted out after Sunshine - "Some Like It Hot "
Htghland, on the other hand, is two titles, and Garvanian said 12:40, 3:05, 5:30, 7:50, 10:00.
'
assured of only one first place rib- Etherly would have hit :9.6 "if the
" . . ,
bon. Artie ~ardenswartz, ~remen- start~ng blo~ks hadn't slipped back . Jill R~y -:-;,.Joy R1de,' 1:~?• 4:30,
dous half-m1ler who consistently four mches m district. He has such 7 .05, 10.00, Unwed Mother, 12.251
breaks two 'minutes should win power in his legs" Garvanian said 3:10, 5:50, 8:35.
0 12:35 2:55
wi'thout a s trugg1e. '
. "that a 180-pound• high jumper plus• Kimo - "Warlock"
. Exciting Meet Ptomised
spikes failed to hold the starting 5:15, 7:40, 10:00.
'
'
'
At any ra~e. it s~ould be one of blocks in place.'~> ·
the most excitmg ~rgh school track In summary, Garvanian says AlHom.ecoming Forms.
meets seen here m many moQns. buquerque has the quality. HHS
Highla~d has more than doubled coach Henry Sancehz . thinks-the Application fo:rms for positions
THIRD AND
the pomts • scored by runnerup Horne~s have the quantitY,; (depth). as '59 Homecoming chairman and
sc.hools previous!~·;. but the H.ornets .Prehms start toda;y: at one p.m. two co-chai:rmen can be picked up
CENTRAL
ynll have to stram to .the tip end Fmals are Saturday..
i~n~t~h~e~S~tu~d~e::·n~t~C~o~u~n~c~il~o~ffi~ce::·~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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KCJDL KROSSWORD

•

ACROSS
DOWN
1. Audio approval 1. Waterfall
G. Sept. follower • 2. China in
8, Performs
France
12.Jet'3. Not quite
13. Much-used
glamorous, but
oh, boy!
article
14. It's In the
4. He'd be flowery
middle of
with a Y"'
everyth!nf..
5'. Alter "3:
15. With Koo ,
(2 wor )
your throat
6. A word for
feels_
Brigitte
17. Watery
7. Wallopl!l'
surtoundin..
WilliallUI
18. Squarer
8. U I ac you,
19. Aseista
will you_!
20. Long, long _
9. Man, those
21. Kind of
Koolsarc_l
ribs or
10. Part from
minister
the back
23. God (Latin)
11. They may ba
25. Burn
love lor Olmedo
26. 2nd-century
16. Filter part
ascetic, in
of a Kool
essence
19. The good, guy
28. Split Yo-yo
22. Old Boyer
29.Helooked
movie classic
homeward,.
24. What a Singer
angel
does
81. Pat ls confused 27. He chaperoned
• 34. A hot time
some wild
86. Kools are
couples
Snow30, She loves me,
88. Kools give
she loves
you a - t
me not
'81. Kind
fresher taste
of math
43. Transportation
great
IUJCUry
. 32• Madrid's
museum,.._
44. Go under,
cha-cha
dressed in
38, State ot
~oggies
exaggeration
45. hcese that's
35.Hallow_
made back•
37. Sprint star
warcls
Dave_
46. River literally
39. Number-one boy
in England
40. Defense missile
47. Related
48. What Ia vie
41. It's unnoted
is en
by 8 monkeys
49. Mumbly gal · 42. Flat rate
1 50. Dissolve ,
44. Juicy dope

0

No.25
6
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9
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1. The College Puzzle Contest is open to college

18

20

ARE YOU KCDL.

23

26
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43
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KCJDL

• Finest .tea£ tobacco •.• •mild. refreshing Mentholand the worlds Most thoroughlz tested. ~ 1
• With every puff your mouth fdels clean,
yl),ur throat refreshed.!
'

UNI¥ERSITY CLEANERS.
Open 7:00 a,m.-6:00 p.m. CH 3-6553
1800 Central; SE

So pick your pack-save the six wrappers-and get going! It's crossword puzzle fun and real
smoking pleasure all the way!

RULES-PLEASE READ CAREFULLY

3

students and college faculty members except employees !Jld their immediate families of Liggett
& Myers and its advertisipg agencies.
2. Fill in all missin~; ietters ••• print clearly;Use
of obsolete, archaic, variant or foreign words
prohibited. After you have completed the puzzle,
send it along with .she empty package wrappers
of the same brand from L&M, Chesterfield or '
Oasis cigarettes (or one reasonable hand-drawn
facsimile of a complete package wrapper of any
one of the three brands) to: Liggett & Myers,
P. 0. Box 271, New York 46, N. Y. Enter as
often as you wish, but be sure to enclose· six
package wrappers (or a facsimile) with each
entry. Illegible entries will not be considered.
3. Entries must be· postmarked by midnight,
Friday, May 29, 1959 and received by midnight,
Friday, June 5, 1959. •

I
I
I
I

CLUES ACROSS:

...

•

:-.,~J".:t

,.

•' l

~-·

'

~

j

. • ")

.
'•

,,f

i ':'

,.,

.

I
I
I
I
I
I

'

12. Plural pronoun.
,
13. One expects ...•.•.•. discussions in a sociology class.
16. A student's careless •........ might annoy a short-story instructor.
17. Initials of Uruguay and Denmark.
·
18. Germanium (Chern.)

1L~~~

21. It probably would count when you pick a horse to bet on.
22. Sometimes a gir) on a date must .•......• into her poc~etbook to help

•· Entries will be judged by the Bruce-Richards
Corporation,·an independent judging organization, on the basis of logic and aptnesS of thought
of solutions. In the event of ties, contestants will
be required to complete in 25 words or less the
following statement: ''My favorite cigarette is
(Chesterfield) (L&M) or (Oasis) because , .... ".
Entries will be judged on originality, aptness of
thought and interest by the Bruce-Richards
Corporation. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in event of final ties. Illegible entries will not be
considered. By entering all entrants agree that
the decision of the judges shall be final and
,binding.
,,
·
5. Solutions must be 'the originat work of the
contestants submitting them . .All entries become
.
the property of Liggett & Myers and none will
be returned.
1. Winners will be notified by mail as soon as
possible after completion of the contest.
7. This contest is subject to' all Federal, Stata .
and loc'al laws and regulations.

pay the tab.
.
·
23. The muscle-buildtr's ••...•.. may fascinate a poorly developed man.
24. Chemical Engineer (Abbr.)
26. Campers will probably be ........• by a forest fire.
29. W}!e.n starting a trip, tourists usually look forward to the ~rst • • . • • • •.
31. At home.
.
32. Literate in Arts (Abbr.)
33. Familiar for faculty member.
35. Associate in Arta (Abbr.)
36. One could appear quite harmless at times.
37. Reverse the first part of "L&M".
38. What will soon appear in a bombed-out city.
CLUES DOWN:

.

1

1. The beginning and end or plebsure.

.I
..... r

·

r,

~
·~

.

·

J
11

',

.,

.

•

2. A rural •.. , ..... can be inviting to a vacationist.
3. S'econd and third letters of OASIS.
4. When one is •••••.... packed, it could be exasperating to remember

a few articles that should be included.
5. It wouldoflay to be careful when glass is ....... , .
6. Grounds to relax on with a mild CHESTERFIELD.
7. Author .•••.• , •• Ambler.
8. District Attorney (Abbr.)
9. A • , ••••••• from Paris shOuld please the average woman.
12. An inveterate traveler will ..•...... about distant lands.
14 •. , ....... are hard to study. 15. Stone, Bronze and Iron .. , .•••••
20. How Mexicans say, "Yes".
.
23. All L&M cigarettes are ". , ..•.•.. high" in smoking pleasure.
25. May be a decisive factor in winning a horse race.
27. Initials of Oglethorpe, Iona, Rutgers and Emerson •
28. u nited Nations Organization (Abbr.)
30. 0 olf mound.
.
32. Colloquial for place where the finest tobaccos are tested for L&M.
33. Poet Laureate (Abbr.)
,
·
34. Filter ends.
.
.
35, What Abner might be called.
,
36. Bachelor of Education degree.
'

PRINT CLEARLY! ENTER AS OnEN AS YOU WISH
Mall to Liggett &Myers, p, 0, Box 271, New York 46, New York. Be

sure to attach six empty package wrappers ol the same brand (or
facsimile) from Chesterfield, l&M, or Oasis cigarettes.

Nem,._________________

~-----------

Addres11---------------

I
Collecet---------------Tbis
I
o.
midnlaht,'
I
c
L--------r~----~----------~
entry must be postmarked before midnight, May 29, 195~. and
received 81 P. Box 271, Hew York 46, NeVI York, by
June 5, 1959.

.j

'

Uuelt& Myers Tobacco c~.

..

ALSO REGULA~ SIZE KOOL WITHOUT FILTER I
e19Gri; Dtotrb "~ltllahtaOn T'obacco Cot'JJ'1

f

··_ ,,._,

•

1. These Jllay indicate that a nation is prepared to wage war in the air.
6. Some college students.
.
10. When at ..•...... , Light up an Oasis.
11. Sinking ship deserter.

\
1

~'

r--~-- HURRY! ENTER NOW! CONTEST CLOSES MAY 29, 1959 - - - - - ,

.
, • 1

f·:
i
'
,,' ! '

LIGHT UP AND LIVE IT UP /3 great cigarettes offer you 627 chaQces to win!

15

.

We Feature Fiesta Pleating

I'

12

2

• As cool and.. olean u a breath o£ £reeh air.

. EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE

....

ENTER onEN-HAVE FUN-AND WIN! But think carefully! This puzzle is nqt as easy as it looks. At
first the DOWN and ACROSS clues may appear simple. There may,appear to be more than one "right"'
answer. ll'or example, the clue might read: "Many a coed will be given her best date's P- -N." Either "I''
(PIN) or "E" (PEN) would seem to fit. But only one answer is apt and logical as decided by the judging·staff, .
and therefore correct. Read th~ rules carefully, ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH. Good luck!

* * *"

Don't Let Last Minute Details Spoil
That Big Date ••• Remember Our

L
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; UShow Scheduled :S9 MIRAGE· Fiesta·Style ShQw
: B f · A·· Is on Schedule p . H .
~ y. omous rtlst. p!::;~a::d1~~n~~~s1 ~~~s~~~co~e~~ fanned by. okono

Jeanette's Originals are Designed for
Your Fl ESTA Fun
The most appropriate fa•hloQ for
any or all occasions, Exquisl.te flor
. patio and garden
pportles, aquare
dances and atreet
wear. A Jeaneff•
Original wJII aQ- ·
cent your fashion
lovelineis.

::;L

. The .first 9f a. series of oil Pllint- have. al'l'ived in· the bindery, editor · ..,. t f h' . ·
·
mgs wdl be mdqded in Robert Ma'l- Carol Kutnewsk;y informed the . ~·Ies a a:;; Ions Will ~e featm~d
lary's 14th "one man" show to be LOBO t d
m the style ~how. and sdve1• tea at
"1:1 ·f t
· · · ]).'![. ay 111
•
J. onson
· . ·Tentative
· · ~ ay.plans for the ye!l.rbook; :fH:okon&
hall~
·~::: .. ea ure d d. urmg
. · 2 t. residential
'It
· May 3'
0
~ Gallery on the UNM campus. · dif'!tr:ibution call for aU the booll:s Iom
p.m. .
An artist with a wide reputation to be given out at the same time . The Southwestern style revi~w
for working with polyeste1• plastic from sdme central location to be 1s presented annuan:v by ,j!okona
and diverse matel'illls, Mallary in announced later. The date for dis- l'eSI~ents, Th~ eve~t ~s open!Jto the
three pl'evious Jonson exhibits has tribution will probably be during public. Spema} lllVltatio~s have
fe~tured his ~istinctive 'p11inting- closed week, May 27 at the latest. been sent to, Wives of offiCials, facrehef constructiOns,
Students are reminded that they ulty members, and regents at UNM,
~~wever,, the new exhibi~ to be must have their activity c11rds vali- Miss' Ad~le Dadian, Alb?querque
on VIew through May 30 w!ll con- dated for two semesters to receive freshman, lS general chmrman of
tain a series of oil paintings as the books at no cost. A charge of the event. Misses Mary Lou Watson'
well as relief panels. '··
$2.50 will be made if only one se- and Susan Shaulis· a1·e assisting
~
The exhibit, schedu!E)d to open mester is validated. Those who have Miss Dadian. Mrs. David Brubeck
z. Thursday, May 7, will be pre- not yet picl~ed up their activity will act as commE)ntato~· :for the
viewed at an informal reception cards should get them at the SU:S show. Costumes are being furnished
from 7:30 to 9:30 Wednesday. The pi·ogram office.
by :four local fiesta shops.
. •.
Listed among the models a:re the
gallery, located at 190~ '!-:>s Lomas
Rd. NE, has regular VJsitmg hours
LOBO A d
Misses 0 1· c i 1i a Zuniga, Elaine
. . f~·om 3 to 6 p.m. Tuesdays thr~ugh
• ~ar. S
Moore, Susia Rhone, Carolyn BoniS~turdays With to!lrs at other tm~es The LOBO awards given to Shir- field, Carolyn Mottley, Susan Ayres,
bemg arranged vm telephone With ley Woods for the outstanding sen- Marilyn Elfine Sandra H:awkins
· Galle~y Director Raymond Jonson. io1· woman, Mason Rose :for the Je!l.n Mayberry: Nell hving, Gene~
. R_ehef panels t.o be shown are outstanding athlete, and Bill Snead vieve Reed, Diane Blair, ·Cherill
Similar to ~wo W~!Ch. ha;ye been se- for the outst,anding senior man will Mummings, Cllarla Hyde, Elizabeth
lected :for mclus10n m Sculpture- be ready anv time today after noQn Cheers Joyce Duncan Shiela Ward
U.S.A_.," a show ~f contemporary in the LOBO office
Lynn Adele Modrus,' Terry Eber: •;
Amencan work bemg made. up by
Pl1yllis McGuire, :Setty Still, Mary
the. Museum of Modern Art m New Denmark's only land neighbor is Teague, Madelyn McDaniel, Glenna
DOWNTOWN
J:olk. A number of the panels we1·e Germany.
Rhoten and Adele Dadian
302. Central SW
.
.
'
. '
mcluded in Mallary's "one-artist" ·
show last month in the Roswell Art
Gallery. "Acoma" was purchased by
the gallery :for its permanent collection,
, ·
Mallal'y, professor of ·art and
architectute, came to UNM in 1955.
He plans to take leave and spend
the next year with his ,family in
New York, returning here in the
fall of 1960.
>':
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Vol.

Use Our
Convenient
layaway Plonl

lnqui're About A
Charge
Account

I

UPTOWN
4815 Central NE'

At low· Weekend
·

\
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SUB Movie

.i

This week's SUB movie, "The
Snows of Kilimanjaro," will be
shown Sunday night in Science
lecture hall, behind the Language
Building. The movie, starring Gregory Peck, Ava Gardner, and Susan
H:ayward, will begin at 7:30.

You
can
light either end 1

' pIacement Bureau
. h• J bs
Has ·Teac

(

I

' I

PERSONAL

'

Get satisfYing flavor. ..So fi:!en~fY t6 your taste!

:~ ·

I' ' I

' -1

l.{ELP WANTED
WAITRESS Wahted. Part time Work. 4 to 9
Monday thru Friday, 2 to 9 Saturday. At>·
ply at· Stan's TOP HAT, 109 Yale SE.

~

FOR SA'LE
ATTENTION! .Na\7 and AF ROTC. Get
that perfect shine that Pllsses inepection,
SPEED·WAX available at CHISHOLM'S,
2400 Central SE.
PlLLOWS - Foam Rubber - Toss pillows, Fioo~ t>lllows, Bed pillows, TV pll·
lows, Tote pillows, Patio pfllaws - neW
colors and cavern. All sites, Perfect for
loafing and STUDY l American Mattress
Co., 2222 Centrnl SE, CHapel 2·2023,
flERV'IOES ·
SPECIAL I $6.00 radiator drain & iiush for
$3.00 when you buy 10 or more gallons of
~rns or with art oil chnnge and lube job.
'J:HIS IS THE SEASON FOil. RADIATOR
CLEANING. Kitchen's Conoca Scrvide and
Garage, 2300 Central SE.
ELECTRIC razoro ret>alred. Remington•
Schlek•Ronoon·Sunbeam•Norelco. SOUTH•
WEST SHAVER SERVICE, 206 2nd . St.
NW. Street floor. Korber Bldg, OH 7•8219.
AUTO repair service.• All makes Including
foreign, Close to camt>UB, Brake•Work and
tune liP our epeclalty, Auto painting.
DILL Kl'I'OHEN'S. 104' Harvard Dr. SE,
CH B-0247. Home t>hone AL 6·1088.
c
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See how Pall Mall's famous le~gth Of :fine
tobacco travels. and gentles the smokemakes it mild-but does not filte1' out
that satisfying flavo;!

~

•...
......
DRY ··~:········
•:•.
•.-

NO

.

~. • SMOKED .. OUt'' !
'

•••

•.

TASTE!

•••

··-··· ••••••••••••....
f

•••

•

.:

-

'

I

~

Outstanding .••
and they are Mild!
0

<

-- r·

.

••

/
NO FLAT
\
:• "FILTERED-OUT" :
••
FLAVOR!
••••••• •••••

11
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•••••••••••• • •••
•• •••
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1-lERE'S WI-IV SMOKE

I

You get Pall Mall'st
famous length of the
'finest tobaccos .
money can buy.
Cl

"·'·to.

•
l'rlllflul of

THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BSST

2

3

Pall Mall's famous
length travels and
gentles the smoke , .·
naturally • • •

Travels it over,
under1 around and
through Pall Mall's
fine tobaccos!
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System to Relieve
r . d dN·
~JfOW san 01se

FieSta Slates

1

Polo. Tourney
For May 16_17
be~n ~~he~~e~0~~ ;;~;:e~e~t;~~~~ At

Advisement
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Buster
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Mc:rtow,

HO)IiE bake sale will begin at the P]gg}y
WJggJy Food Market located at Five Poirttli
& Sunset Road, May 2. l.{oum 9.2. Bake
sale sponsored by Grants Chnt>el AME
Church, claM No. s;- .

.9

.

tion for the '59 Fiesta to be held at
Frank J. Southerland, graduat- the State Fair (Xroun.ds.
.
By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN
ing senio1· in the UNM College of The tournament Will be an eight Registration at UNM beginning
Law copped the top award of $350 team round-~obin meet.
next fall will undergo .a major
at the annual banquet which closed "Tex" Barron, State Fair man- change involving a new system of
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The'University hlusic department
will present students of James
Whitlow in two recitals, the first
scheduled today and the other
May 8.
Both programs will be heard in
the recital hall of the Music Building at 2 p.m. and will be open to
the public without charge.
Those playing today will be
Gordon Purslow and F. C. Pier,
~ trumpets; William Yeager and
· Alan Huber; tubas, a n d J o h n
Cheetham, trombone. Beverly Keltner and Walter Keller will serve as
piano accompanists.
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